204	NOTES
B4*Busy, curious, thirsty fly: The poem beginning with this
line was written by William Oldys (1696-1761), and
entitled On a Fly Drinking out of a Cup of Ale.
35 Presumes into the Heavens, etc.: Milton, Paradise Lost,
B. VII, 1. 13, where the passage runs:
Into the Heaven of Heavens I have presum'd,
An earthly guest, and drawn empyreal air.
88 Mr. Bayes: See VilHers' Rehearsal, in which Dryden and
his drama were satirised. Bayes is a caricature not so much of
Dryden, as of the dramatist of the new theories, e.g. the
'heroic' theory. The reference here is to Act III, scene 4:
Bayes. Ay, now the plot thickens very much upon us.
37 Majus opus, etc.: Virgil, Aeneid, VII, 1. 44. The correct
quotation is:
. . . major rerum mihi nascitur ordo
Majus opus moveo.
Omnis enim, etc. Lucretius, De Rerum Natura, B. 1,1. 57-59.
For suchfewas are not yet familiar with Lucre this, Lagrange's
elegant rendering is appended: {En effet, les dieux, par le
privilege de leur nature, doivent jouir, dans une profonde
paix, de leur immortalite; hors de la sphere de nos evene-
ments, eloignes de notre monde. . . .'
Anti-Lucretius. A Latin poem of this name was composed
by Cardinal Melchior de Polignac (1661-1741) towards
the end of his life, and he died before it was completed.
Editing and the filling up of lacunae was then carried out
by the Abbe de Rothelin and Professor Lebeau. Bougain-
ville translated it into French in 1749. There does not, how-
ever, appear to have been an English translation before
Dobson's (1757)5 f°ur years after the appearance of The
Hilliad. The poem was written against Lucretianism, which
the Cardinal had found reason to deplore in the conversa-
tion of Bayle; but, with the Encyclopedists, Lucretianism
triumphed. There could have been little force left in Anti-
Lucretius when Diderot said: Taites de la metaphysique tant
qu'il vous plaira; moi je suis physicien et chymiste'.

